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All Packages below Include:
- lightblue tablecloth, orange napkins,
lime green plates and cups
- two balloon stands
- mini gift boxes
- birthday buttons
-pizza & Drinks
-$7 Arcade card for each guest
- invitations

$309

1 activity (typically skating) in a
shared party space, & with a
shared party host

2 activities in a
shared party space, & with a
shared party host

$425

$485

two activities, private room for
two hours, private party host,
skip the line

$720

three activities, private room for
two hours, private party host,
skip the line, ice cream sundae
bar, double bonus cash
Laser

Tag

FOR ALL PACKAGES, ACTIVITY SELECTIONS ARE:
SKATING (UNLIMITED), 1 GAME OF LASER TAG PER PERSON,
1 GAME OF BOWLING PER PERSON, 1 RACE OF GO KARTS PER
PERSON, 1 ROUND OF MINI GOLF PER PERSON

- minimum 10 for purchase
- paid in full before arrival
- all activities and seating
on your own (walk in packages)
- does not include food or other
party amenities

vip packages

One

activity

two

activities

$32.50
per person

$43.80
per person

$59.00
per person

$73.80
per person

three
activities

four
activities

vip Parties:

- private room
- Activity reservations (Skip the line!)
- 250 Points for the guest of honor
- one Date night voucher for party planner
- party host to set up, serve food, take guests
to activity reservation times, and clean up
- Rigby’s decor
- pizza & drink
- invitations
- birthday button

customizable packages
FREQUENT ADD ONS

BALLOON STANDS

TWO PER ORDER

SUNDAE BAR

$3.50

MINI GIFT BOXES

$15

PER PERSON, MIN. 10

PEPPERONI PIZZA
SKATE MATE

$20
$17.78
$5.00

10 PER ORDER

Minimum of 10 guests to qualify for a package
no outside food or beverages allowed. This includes
but is not limited to candy apples, candy, chips, etc.
cake is the only outside item allowed.
Must be booked at least 72 hours in advance
$100 deposit required
Package price includes taxes & service charges
Arcade cash only valid on green swiper games
Prices are subject to change
Info updated as of 003/06/2022

